
JP
S E R I E S

JP-TLI-IP JP-EC Mobile applications

7-Inch Touchcreen Monitor with
Mobile Application and JP-EC to replace Handset



JP Series

Providing a slim, low-profile design, the 
JP Series offers elegant styling and easy 
to use functionality.

User-friendly touchscreen navigation

Wide-angle door camera
allows greater viewing of a visitor

Expandable-station capacity up to
4 doors and 8 inside stations

Integrate-analog CCTV cameras or other 
security type devices for full functionality

Record outside disturbances by pushing the 
manual record button.

Large 7” screen with superior image quality
Using the touchscreen, zoom in on visitor faces and other specific areas. Users may also use the PanTilt function to view 
ID badges or labels and focus on a particular area more in detail.

LCD captures a wide view of 
the entrance area.

170° horizontal angle and 100° 
vertical angle camera minimizes 
blind spots, ensuring a clear view 
of the door station area.

Vandal resistant video door stations:
JP-DV, JP-DVF, JP-DVF-L 

High-durability lenses prevents 
glare from reflections of 
scattered light on the lens 
cover, and also reduces lens 
clouding. 

The JP Series’ have vandal 
resistant door stations have 
an impact-resistance rating of 
IK08.



Security Features

The JP Series can be combined with up to three optional 
input circuits, including emergency buttons, smoke 
detectors, and gas-leak alarms. The intercom system 
(master station) provides an audio and visual warning
if a button is pressed or a sensor activated.

Integrate with emergency buttons and sensors for 
heightened security in every situation

Installing cameras makes it possible to view entranceways, 
gates, and other outside areas on the intercom monitor.

Add surveillance cameras for additional video viewing

The JP Series is equipped with an advanced light 
adjustment feature to compensate for varying light levels. If 
a picture is too dark, use the ADJUST feature to increase 
brightness at the door station.

See images clearly day and night

JP Series records 6 pictures per call to internal memory. If 
an SD / SDHC card is set as the primary storage location, 
recording increases to 4 pictures per second for up to 10 
seconds per call (40 pictures).

Automatically record visitors who come to your door

Utility Features
Full functionality for a multitude of communication needs.

Use the JP Series touchscreen to easily control all
functions of the system.

User-Friendly Touchscreen Navigation

Make an announcement to all master stations or 
select a single master station to call.

Internal communication

Hands-free (One Touch) or handset for privacy!
Flexible communication – all-in-one device

Visual and Audio guides using select door stations.
T-Coil connection for hearing aids.

Features for the visually and hearing Impaired

Choose from English, German, French, Italian, Spanish, 
Dutch, Norwegian, Chinese ( Traditional / Simplified ).

Available in 9 languages

Master stations can be set to monitor audio from other 
master stations.

Audio monitoring of other master stations

Perfect system for small offices and other commercial sites as 
well as small to large home and residential locations
The JP Series is the optimal intercom system for communication between areas at different locations on the same 
grounds. The also provides internal communication between different office buildings, main-gate security, CCTV 
surveillance rooms, and other locations.

Recommended Installation Sites

Mobile applications
The JP MOBILE is an app 
for Android and iOS based 
devices. 

Available on

Answer Call from Call Panel Via 
4G Network
Released Door from Mobile 
Application
No Distance Limitation
Take Place of Sub Station and 
Counts in system Capacity

The JP Series Mobile app Features

Commercial Campus

Residential Dwelling

Schools

Retail shops 

Small offices



Product Features

Master station Sub master station JPEC Embellisher

JP-4HD
Hands-free color video 
intercom sub master station

JP-EC
JPEC Embellisher for 

Handset, add on Module to 
allow JP internal station to 

become fully Hand Free

JP-4MED
Hands-free color video 
intercom sub master station

Call Panel / Accessories

JP-DV
PanTilt & Zoom 
vandal resistant 
video door 
station, surface 
mount

JP-DA
PanTilt & Zoom 
video door 
station,
surface mount

JP-DVF
PanTilt & Zoom 
vandal-resistant 
video door 
station, flush 
mount

JP-DVF-L
PanTilt & 
Zoom vandal-
resistant video 
door station, 
flush mount 
(Guidance-
enabled type)

GT-D
Audio only 
door station

Telephone Interface for JP monitors

12 VDC power source supplied
Voice synthesis for the door station
RJ11 wiring for the station and telephone line with adapter plug
Outlet contact activated by the master monitor station
Programming through DTMF-type station
Call on internal telephone station (without communication costs)
Double call beep of the door station to the telephone during communication
Compatible with JP-4MED
Takes the place of a substation and counts in the system capacity

CFTPJM
Pack of 2 
RJ/AE-cable 
connectors + 
2 CAT6 wires

JP4DVF4L 
4 button PanTilt 
& Zoom Vandal-
Resistant Video 
Door Sation, 
Flush Mount


